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With the lighter evenings, most of our sections have been out and 
about doing evening walks.  For the Scouts this meant swotting up 
on their map-reading skills so that they were confident in finding 
map-references and walking on a bearing.  Google Maps lasts only 
as long as the battery, I’ve had my trusty compass for decades!  
 
On the subject of walks, in October a small team from 21st, including a 6 year-old Beaver, will be 
participating in the annual sponsored walk of a section of the Test Way.  We will be sharing the 
money we raise between our Scout Group and the Rotary Club, who are responsible for 
organising the event.  If you would like to sponsor us our team page is 
https://www.justgiving.com/companyteams/21stromsey 
 

Mid-June brings the annual District camping competition for Scouts and 
Guides.  For many years the recognised experts at this have been 4th 
Romsey (Bramshaw) Scouts, but this time they were pipped to the top spot 
by a Guide Company (Oh, the shame!).  Neither of our two teams made the 
podium, but they can be proud of taking part when a lot of other Troops 
opted out.  Having previously been a judge for the event I know that this is 
a full-on weekend of hard, teamwork.  Cooking a meal on a wood fire is a 
difficult enough skill; to be 13 years old and set a target “serving-up” time, 
with points deducted for being too early or too late is fiendish.  Well done to 
all who took part. 

 
The Group’s Annual General Meeting was held in early July.  I’m delighted to say that 21st is in 
fine fettle, with rising numbers of both young people and leaders, and a sound financial base.  
I’m also pleased to report that we successfully recruited a new Treasurer.  Following the AGM 
each of the sections awarded their Beaver/Cub/Scout of the Year medals, so congratulations to 
Joseph (River Beavers), Arran (Wood Beavers), Harry (Phoenix Cubs), Felix (Taurus Cubs) and 
Bradley (Endeavour Scouts).  Jan, manager of Nursling Co-op, also reminded those assembled 
that our Scout Group is currently one of the chosen recipients of the local Co-op Community 
Fund: 1% of spend on selected own-brand items bought by Co-op members, together with 
proceeds from the sale of carrier bags, will be divided between three local charities, one of them 
being the 21st – thank you Co-op and Co-op members! 
 
Just a few days after the AGM we heard that Romsey District has been recognised by Scouting 
nationally as “Growth Champions” and 21st certainly led the way.  Here’s to another successful 
year of Scouting. 
 
Randell McKay 
Group Scout Leader 
 
 
 


